Empowering Collaborative Change Through Unity

2024 Planning Committee and State Leaders

PLANNING COMMITTEE

Kirsten Walker, RISE Inc., Utah
Claire Cantrell, Together Georgia, Georgia
Adam Pavo, Impact Living Services, Virginia
Sally Buchanon, CSS, Georgia
Jasmine Nutt, Wayfinder Family Services, California
Dr. Christina Vela, Saint Judes Children’s Ranch, Nevada
Lauree Copenhaver, Human Services Consultants, Arizona

STATE LEADERS

Arizona - Lauree Copenhaver laureec@hscaz.com
California - Sue Evans sueevans@waldenfamily.org
Georgia - Claire Wood claire@togetherga.net
Indiana - Andrea Goodwin andregoodwin@omnivisions.com
Maryland - Rob Basler robert.basler@arrow.org
Michigan - Liz Van Zyl ivanzyl@bethany.org
Missouri - Denise Cross dcross@mocoalitionforchildren.org
Nebraska - Matt Priest matt.priest@boystown.org
North Carolina - Meredith Newman mnewman@ncrapidresource.org
Utah - Kirsten Walker kirstenw@riseservicesinc.org
Virginia - Liz Van Zyl Ivanzyl@bethany.org
West Virginia - Erin Keltner ekeltner@kvc.org
West Virginia - Melinda Waterman - mwaterman@myblueprints.org